
Dear Mattakeesett Parents and Students,                                                                                   April 4th, 2022

We are beginning our study of weather!  We are asking that students work on a project at home, due the
week of May 23th.  They will present it to the class the last week in May.
     
Following are some suggestions and potential topics, but please don’t let these stop your creativity. 

Virtually any type of project is acceptable as long as it enhances and deepens your child’s
understanding of the study of weather.  Please call/e-mail us if you have any questions.

Katie and Lilly

Possible Topics                                              Project Ideas
Atmosphere Make a collage
Weather Video yourself giving a weather report
Seasons Write a song or rap
Clouds Make a mural
Typhoons Create a sculpture of person/place/event
Hurricanes Write a diary as though you were in an event
Water Cycle Puppet show
Winds Make a diorama
Weather Instruments Make a poster
Blizzards Create a map
Tornadoes Research Report
Climate Zones Write a script and dramatize an event
Biomes Build a model, drawing
Weather Symbols Write/recite a poem or passage
Predicting Weather Book Report
Rain, Thunder, Lightning Biography
Meteorology Interview an expert
Historic Storms Demonstration or experiment

Students should practice their presentation at home and be prepared to discuss the following:

•             At least two resources were used to research their project.
•             Materials that were used.
•             Reasons for choosing their topic.
•             Be able to answer who, what, where, when, and why questions that pertain to their projects.
•             2nd and 3rd years need a written report to accompany their project.

Please fill out the slip below and return it signed by Thursday, April 14th
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Student Name:  ________________________________________________________________________

Project Idea:  __________________________________________________________________________

Parent Signature:  ______________________________________________________________________



Dear Patuxet Parents and Students,                                                                                   April 4th, 2022

We are beginning our study of weather!  We are asking that students work on a project at home, due the
week of May 23th.  They will present it to the class the last week in May.
     
Following are some suggestions and potential topics, but please don’t let these stop your creativity. 

Virtually any type of project is acceptable as long as it enhances and deepens your child’s
understanding of the study of weather.  Please call/e-mail us if you have any questions.

Mark and Kate

Possible Topics                                              Project Ideas
Atmosphere Make a collage
Weather Video yourself giving a weather report
Seasons Write a song or rap
Clouds Make a mural
Typhoons Create a sculpture of person/place/event
Hurricanes Write a diary as though you were in an event
Water Cycle Puppet show
Winds Make a diorama
Weather Instruments Make a poster
Blizzards Create a map
Tornadoes Research Report
Climate Zones Write a script and dramatize an event
Biomes Build a model, drawing
Weather Symbols Write/recite a poem or passage
Predicting Weather Book Report
Rain, Thunder, Lightning Biography
Meteorology Interview an expert
Historic Storms Demonstration or experiment

Students should practice their presentation at home and be prepared to discuss the following:

•             At least two resources that were used to research their project.
•             Materials that were used.
•             Reasons for choosing their topic.
•             Be able to answer who, what, where, when, and why questions that pertain to their projects.
•             2nd and 3rd years need a written report to accompany their project.

Please fill out the slip below and return it signed by Thursday, April 14th
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Student Name:  ________________________________________________________________________

Project Idea:  __________________________________________________________________________

Parent Signature:  ______________________________________________________________________




